On behalf of the Board of Directors of our respective organizations, we are announcing that Linda Kenny
has resigned her position as Chief Executive Officer (CEO) with the Ontario Association of Children’s
Rehabilitation Services (OACRS). After an extensive recruitment process, KidsAbility Centre for Child
Development is pleased to announce Linda’s appointment as Chief Executive Officer effective April 22,
2013.
Over the past five years, Linda has provided exemplary, strategic leadership to OACRS and to all its CTC
members. We have benefitted as a sector from her political acuity, and her demonstrated success in
establishing productive and positive relationships with all levels of the provincial government, other
provincial associations and vendors.
Linda has led OACRS through two strategic planning initiatives, and focused us on the value of a unified
approach, while respecting the needs of individual CTCs. And, she always kept the end goal in sight –
better, more comprehensive and coordinated services for children and youth with special needs and
their families.
While most of us think of Linda as a committed provincial level leader, her roots are in direct service.
Trained as a social worker, Linda has worked in increasingly senior positions within the field of disability.
Prior to joining OACRS she served 7 years with Spinal Cord Injury Ontario (formerly Canadian Paraplegic
Association Ontario) as Director of Rehabilitation and Director of Provincial Services and Government
Relations. Previously, Linda had been the Executive Director of the Simcoe County Association for the
Physically Disabled and spent seven years with March of Dimes Canada as Regional Independent Living
Manager.
After five fulfilling years working at a provincial level, Linda was ready for a new challenge and an
opportunity to return to her operational roots. Her experiences, her leadership and her demonstrated
passion will serve her well in this new role.
When Stephen Swatridge announced his decision to leave KidsAbility after 27 years, he described his
tenure as a “dream job”, making a tremendous impact on thousands of children and young people and
their families. We know Stephen is very proud of the organization he has played a significant role in
building. We all will miss his strong and steady leadership.
Linda is looking forward to the opportunities and challenges of leading KidsAbility into the future. She
will be assisted by the Board of Directors as she transitions into her new role and makes the move to her
new home in Kitchener/Waterloo.
Linda has demonstrated great leadership at OACRS. We will miss her in that role, but welcome the fact
that she is staying within our sector.
OACRS will be undertaking a search for a new CEO as soon as possible and we will keep you updated on
our plans.
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